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Vote 10-4 against continuing

Weekend vote goes against fee strike
The 'VOntario1^FerW^Itinn e W'TC conference in Toronto and then between the activists from Brock 

e. j Ontario federation of a demonstration at Queen’s Park and Trent and the
Gueîph Uni^sit^ith'llhe1'?'1!'31 WCre defeated after much debate. servative universities,
of discussing the fee strike^and uA ^emb^r of the Commission on The meeting ended with several 
policy for the future. To this reporter Edu^ation- David observers including people from
the antics that took place would 6f y defended the final York determined to carry vigorous
make a serious rival fo? Ringing C°P^ rep°î"1 !n a ?a\urday night election campaigns
Bros The fee strike wa« mü workshop. Black called the report

HEEEBi Mmm Oppressed think with genitals
games ,n the residence hall. discuss the appareSt dektion of the WUFPER^AN generated in homophiles for cen- an atmosphere hostile to their

It was reported that only 6 of the 15 independence age issue he replied ^®mbers of any oppressed group, turies, he said. sexual development th
member institutions present had “finance your own independence ’’ be ^omen or blacks, are often The gay movement, he assured his If everybody could exneriment
conducted successful fee strikes In reply to Excalibur s question K d°T T" by the white audience, is a viable counterforce freely wTth their sexual.tv and ev
with York in the lead with 66 per cent concerning his pos.tion on the Yoïk beterosexual ™ale as thlnking with against the cultural pressure that press it Shou fear of re^H^
of its students participating. Some Cutback Committees (YCC) the,r genitals. Their essential nature coerces people to adopt sexual lives might le^n to relate to each other as
universities had received no support demand of taxTng corporation “ suP(Posedly instinctual rather than which don’t suit their needs. people ïa?her han
at all and Carleton students were profits to pay for education Black SpinttuaL The usame Prejudice “We have been written about, stereotypes
being threatened with de- replied. “Ooh shit. I believe in society* h°m0sexuals m our experimented with and lectured at After Centuries of oppression and
registration for withholding fees. A progressive taxation only; I think ti?;/• , — but nobody has ever talked to us ostracism it is understandable that
motion to phase out the fee strike the press has a habit of asking stupid ablu nponi^atf my'thS 1111(11 <iulte recently,’’ he said. homophiles are fed up with
over the next four weeks was passed questions.’’ He went on to accuse the Sex that altracted to th® same Homosexuals, like all oppressed analyzing, questioningP and 
1(M- universities of not spending the Hiclntb 1 3a 3ît3r ^ud z?y George groups, have long been defined by justifying their sexuality. Thev want

Delegates from Brock and Trent available money wisely and said he HomonW^AwnpfaV*16 C°minunity their oppressors and therefore to assert it positively and integrate it
expressed dismay with the im- did support a national student union. durimfaninformf t.lon of Toronto lacked a positive self-concept which into a healthy approach to lffe
plications of ending the strike on The Saturday meeting was stS 7* £ “ added gmlt-feelmgs to social per- This attitude was retied i-
such a negative note. Several York eventually broken up by Guelph ÏÏSon homophtle secution. Hislop’s lecture. Yet it lead him to
students attending as observers felt police responding to an anonymous As Hislnn nnintpH . The reason for this witch hunt is minimize cultural influences on all
that CYSF president John Theobald bomb threat. (We were the SSy££ picture of the Sav wnr.dT V !3Slly lde,ntlflable . a® u(he fear sexual behaviour and to present 
went against the mandate of the in the building). The football game dimensional becfusp if hi= homosexuals instill in their “nor- sexuality as a life force that will find
York students holding out when he was reconvened in the residence hall been nainteri hv nsvphiaf* ™ain}y °?a . counterparts who see their its most adequate expression quite
voted in favour of axing the strike, and the circus atmosphere con- Instil homosexults % threal?ed by naturally in each person. He defied

Some of the more concerned tinued. patients helievino thomuoi Ua f uS ?l!îer. forms o( sexual male the new awareness especially
delegates present pressed for a Sunday was to be devoted to policy Sck 8 selves to be behaviour. developed in the women’s liberatioi
moratorium on Tuesday March 13 on discussion and executive elections Asserting that most opoHp . rhat lesbians have never posed a movement that sexuality is often a
every campus to discuss the cut- (four out of five positions vacant), innately bfsexual ™e areS that a SÏÏÏf Ahp^8? 6 exp icable in reflection of our social and political
backs and plan further action. This Quorum was broken by the northern Dsvch atr i plaVminato T terms of their lower status as power structure,
was supported and OFS will universities and the restrictive OFS “cLd” a homophiîL has mere^v ^ !l0t Asked from the audience how
publicize and build this action, constitution permitted no official revealed the orimarv sexualitv nf nt^r{erfWlth the functioning of the much role playing goes on inThere will be a special OFS decisions to be made. A straw vote LtpersonHisZnLmnUnlnnï culturally dominant group. homosexual relationships he
newspaper printed under Brock’s was called to determine which in the gay liberation movement Hislop related the fear and sub- avoided the issue with references to
leadership. “Flying squads” of delegates wanted to stay and discuss believeslhat genuine hon^sex,?amv ® 9 hate of homophiles to the his own positive experience. He 
activists will be culled from Trent, policy and further actions. It is inborn and cannot ffPrefslve quality in our culture, commented briefly
York and Brock to help build the squeaked through with Theobald Any attempted reversal of^efnai ^ f S° included children in this relationships
actions on more passive campuses, voting to go home. The ensuing talk identification in that rase nnfv analysis, . Although Freud heterosexual marriage but did
Other motions to hold an Ontario- showed sharp lines of difference perpe uates the miSt sn IT discovered infant sexuality half a explore the important area of

perpetuates the misery society has century ago, children still grow up in socialization in any depth.

tative leadership at Q^andT^M decided to cal1 a mass meeting here
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fee strike or not. The meeting date 
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Evening of melancholic, traditional folk songs
By JIM DAW _____ _________________

Hate, as much as love may be 
helping to keep Acadian culture 
alive and visible, according to Edith 
Butler, Acadian folklore expert, 
singer and lover of her ancestral 
culture.

She sings the melancholic 
traditional songs of her French 
fathers not simply because she loves 
them, but because she wants people 
to learn about and be aware of the 
Acadian history in the Maritimes.

Her determination to foster 
Acadian culture brought her to York 
on Monday.

She sang the songs and talked 
about the heritage of her people as 
part of Calumet’s second annual 
Chuck and Clara Calumet winter 
feast.
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/Beginning her presentation in the 
usual manner, Butler called at
tention to her red, white and blue 
vest with a star on the shoulder — 
the same design as the Acadian flag, 
which was in turn adopted from the 
French revolutionary flag. The 
design of the Acadian flag 
chosen to signify their neutral 
position in North America.

It was the loyalists of France and 
England who were involved in the 
struggles for colonial supremacy.
The French of Quebec kept the flag 
of the French kings — the fleur de lis 
— but the Acadians had fled France 
because of the monarch, she said.

Many of the songs she sang date f 
back to 15th century France but a 
have been preserved accurately 3 
within the sheltered, isolated 1 
Acadian society, she told the 
than 50 Calumet students and 
faculty.

Butler, now 31, began singing 
when she was attending the 
University of Moncton and relied
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Calumet students were treated to a beautiful rendition of Acadian folksongs when Edith Butler sang Tuesday night 
However the songwriters did not 

talk about the scattering of the 
primarily on the songs she had Acadians following the signing of the
learned as a child in Paquetville Treaty of Utrecht in 1755.
N.B. Later she travelled around 
New Brunswick, tape recorder in 
hand, gathering remnants of the 
earlier culture.

She has found that most of the 
songs were nostalgic ballads dealing 
with legends about ancient kings and 
the aristocracy, the weather, hard 
times, the loss of ships and lives at 
sea and love.

and help her people in their fight for Acadians “known all over because said Butler, "but it was the first time 
PTer' ., , , , he 1S so powerful” she said. we won something.”
changing SntlyTo amPre pPpulaï He has tried in the Past to ignore entranre^f’îïïSii® .the .symbolic 
rock styie. she has wriiien modern .he economic éme a“nbeTng

francophone population has stood up significant. Acadians own the tallest 
for its rights. The sign on the new »

She called this step number 
for the Acadians but admitted that 
even if the Acadians gained sub
stantial powers it would be a certain 
elite or clique which would enjoy the 
benefits.

If the community of Acadian 
descendants in the Louisiana area, 
numbering approximately two 
million, was now in the Maritimes, 
things would be very different, 
Butler told Excalibur.

But that’s not the case, so she 
sings her songs to inform Canadians 
about this fascinating sub-culture

songs dealing with the Acadian 
struggle for recognition.

But she points out that someone 
less sympathetic to the heritage of Clty bal1 had to be replaced when 
the French Canadians in the residents complained it was not 
Maritimes has also helped to bllin8ual; and the mayor's attempt

to end the tradition of having an 
Acadian assistant mayor was foiled.

one

publicize it.
Moncton’s loyalist, Orangeman 

mayor is helping to make the “These are only small details"
• ♦ • l I « )_ I. , , ’


